LAYTON HOSPITAL CLINICS

LAYTON PARKWAY CLINIC
InstaCare ..................................L1
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine .........L1
Podiatry ....................................L1
Sleep Medicine..........................L1
Cardiology ................................L2
ENT/Audiology/Allergy ..................L2
Gastroenterology .......................L2
Northern Utah Pediatrics ...............L2
Oncology ................................L2

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
Pediatric Orthopaedics .......................L3

MOUNTAIN ORTHOPAEDICS .............L4

OGDEN CLINIC
Gastroenterology, OB/GYN, Urology & Women’s Health... L4

PRIMARY CHILDREN’S
Primary Children’s Imaging ............L1
Audiology ................................L3
Cardiology ................................L3
Cleft/Craniofacial .......................L3
Comprehensive Care ..................L3

LAYTON HOSPITAL
Administration, HR, PR .................L1
Café .....................................L1
Cardiac Rehab ..........................L1
Cashier, Registration ....................L1
Dietitian Services ........................L1
Emergency Services .....................L1
Gift Shop ................................L1
Imaging Services .......................L1

Dermatology ............................L3
Diabetes ..................................L3
Dieticians ...............................L3
Endocrine .................................L3
ENT ........................................L3
Gastroenterology .......................L3
Maternal Fetal Heart .................L3

Labor & Delivery ........................L3
Medical Records .......................L1
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Services ....L1
Registration .............................L1
Volunteer Services ........................L1
Endoscopy ..............................L2
Gastroenterology .......................L2
Infusion ..................................L2
Surgical Services .......................L2

Neurology ...............................L3
Orthopedics .............................L3
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Services ....L3
Rheumatology ..........................L3
Walk-in ECG ............................L3

Laboratory Services ..................L1
Neurology ...............................L3
Orthopedics .............................L3
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Services ....L3
Rheumatology ..........................L3
Walk-in ECG ............................L3

Intensive Care Unit .......................L5
Medical/Surgical, Patient Rooms ..........L5
Sleep Lab ...............................L5

201 West Layton Parkway Layton, Utah 84041
801.543.6000
Laytonhospital.org
From the North – On I-15 southbound, exit at Layton Parkway (Exit 330) and turn right (west) onto Layton Parkway. Continue west on Layton Parkway, and turn left at the stoplight for 100 West (second light). 100 West will take you into the Layton Hospital parking lot.

From the South – On I-15 northbound, exit at Layton Parkway (Exit 330) and turn left (west) onto Layton Parkway. Continue west on Layton Parkway, and turn left at the stoplight for 100 West (second light). 100 West will take you into the Layton Hospital parking lot.